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making use of the sanctuary worship and of every
sermon you hear as a tree to climb into, and
enable you to see more of Jesus, that you may
love Him more and serve Him better ? If so, then
Jesus will come into your heart, to make the tree
good from the very centre of its life, in order that
the fruit may be good and abundant. And He
will say to you, ‘ have chosen you and ordained
you that ye should go and bring forth fruit, and
that your fruit should remain.’
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The Future Life.
MAN travcls like the earth, from the West towards the
East, but it appears to him as if he went with the earth,
from the East towards the West, from life towards the
grave.
WE should not so much prepare ourselves for eternity, as
plant eternity in ourselves.
IN the midst of our shadowed life here below, we see the
mountains of the future world, standing in the morning
light of the sun, which does not rise here. So the dweller
at the North Pole sees in the long night, when no sun rises,
a golden twilight on the highest mountains, and he thinks
of his long summer, when his sun will never set.
ALL the evening stars of this life will once again appear
for us-as evening stars.
HEAVEN is made up of first days.
To believe utterly in a great character is the only fore-
taste of heaven.
VV1-tEttE man is, there beginneth, not even Time, but-
.27<’~//)’.
Work.
THE virtuous heart, like the body, becomes healthy and
strong, rather through work than nourishment.
Children.
You, little ones, are near God ; -the smallest world is the
nearest to the sun.
The Ideal.
IN every noble heart there existeth an eternal thirst for
a yet nobler one; it would have its ideal before it in a
present and bodily form, in order more easily to attain
unto it ; for a noble soul can only ripen heside one of its
own nature, even as diamonds alone can polish diamonds.
YEA, verily, 0 God ; Thou canst and wilt give us at
last a reality, which will more than realise our present
ideals-as Thou hast verily shown us already in Thy love
which hast blessed us with moments, wherein the Ideal
became Reality. Yet, for the 7Zwi of that A~temua~m’s
hath this short ‘Now’ no voice. Buneven should our
present life become all poetry, and every day a dream, that
would only intensify our longings. The higher reality would
only give birth to a higher poetry, to higher memories and
higher hopes.
THE heart of man is eternal, and He will care for it, who
gave time out of His eternity, and laid them together in
the human heart. Should the fleetingness, the transitori-
ness of life overwhelm thee, look up to the old fortress-to
God.
Life with God.
A FEW people live near to the earth, a few far from it,
but very few near to the sun.
IN the depths, where no God is, and no heart to love
Him, all sorrow lasteth long ; on the heights of devotion
we still meet with sorrows, only they are but short. Just
as the nights are longer in the valleys, but on the mountains
they last not long, and a gleam of red showeth alway where
day has been or is to be.
FROM MOTHE’S ETHIK.’
RELIGION, that is, Christian religion, takes in the whole
of a man; he alone is truly devout who is so with his
whole being, or at least would be so; that is to say, not
only with his feelings and doings, but also with all his
mind (understanding) and powers (will).-Vol. i. 43.
IT is in the love of God alone that love can altogether
fulfil itself.-Vol. ii. 474·
ONLY in so far as it dwelleth in love can a human soul
perfectly fulfil itself; only under the condition of universal love
are moral ends practicable for the human race.-Yol. i. 474.
THE lover, just because of his love, possesseth spiritually
the loved one as his very own.-Vol. i. 158.
LovE-a working together with our neighbour to the
fulfilment of moral aims.-Vol. i. 519.
THE truly artistic life is essentially and absolutely a
religious one.
LOVE perfected is virtue perfected.&horbar;Vol. iii. 122.
VERILY we do not need to ask for happiness. When
the mind has awakened to that which is pure joy, that joy
will come to meet us of itself in all our works and ways,
and we shall ask ourselves how we ever could have thought
of zuillirr~ pleasure for ourselves.
No one should be a poet, and that alone.-Vol. iv. 99.
A CHRISTIAN is able to rejoice in his God because of his
absolute confidence in Him, and not only so, he has the
certainty of being able to reveal himself rrtterl~~ unto Him.
If we cannot so reveal ourselves to men, it is an unspeakable
consolation to know that yet, at the last, we shall fall into
the arms of God.-Vol. iv. 163.
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